Good morning, everyone. My name is [your name] and I’m a member of Knights of Columbus Council number [council number] here at [parish name].

Our communities need strong Catholic men to answer the call to lead with faith, protect our families, serve others and defend our values.

For over one hundred years, Knights of Columbus have done exactly that, standing up for the Church, serving the least among us, and strengthening our parishes and families.

In our own parish and community, we have [insert charitable and fraternal programs your council is known for].

Today, joining the Knights of Columbus is easier than ever before. Using our new Online Membership Portal, the process takes just minutes. You can sign up at KofC.org/JoinUs, and don’t forget to use our council number [insert council number] when you sign up so you can be connected with our council. I encourage anyone interested to find me after Mass to talk further about how you can being your journey as a Knight, and answer the call to lead, protect, serve, and defend.